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Abstract 
In 2008, the financial crisis triggered by the subprime mortgage crisis intensified, 
and gradually spread to the credit card market, causing a credit card crisis in the 
United States. It has been found that Japan, Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong, India and 
now the United States have all experienced the credit crisis after a stage of prosperous 
development. Attention will naturally be attracted to the rising Chinese credit card 
market. Suddenly, people get pessimistic about Chinese credit card market. It is true 
that the Chinese credit card market is not mature enough now, with all kinds of 
problems. However, we should also notice that the global credit card market offers a 
great opportunity for the development of Chinese credit card market. Meanwhile, the 
China is now actively seeking for breakthrough in economic restructuring. The 
government provides great political environment by supporting the credit card market 
for its role in stimulating domestic demand. Under this condition, t is worthy to study 
how to take the good opportunity to make efforts to conquer the market defect, so as 
to strengthen its role in stimulating domestic demand, promote GDP growth, 
accelerate economic restructuring and create more jobs. 
On one hand, this paper studies the possibility of Chinese credit card crisis by 
analyzing the cause of American credit card crisis. On the other hand, based on the 
detailed comparison between China and the U.S. on market profitability, external 
environment, business model, market size, etc., this paper points out the problems 
existing in Chinese credit card market. These problems are led by the gap of credit 
card market between China and the U.S. have seen both the progress it has made and 
the underlying defects, this paper offers some suggestions on what the government 
and the issuing banks should do to improve the credit market. 
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到 2.30 亿张，虽然人均信用卡持卡量只有 0.17 张，但在北京、上海地区信用卡人均拥有
量分别为 1.17 张、1.06 张，同美国人均 7 张的信用卡持卡量相比，中国市场仍有巨大发展
潜力。信用卡受理市场环境不断改善，社会公众持卡用卡意识不断增强，全年银行卡渗透
率（刷卡消费额占社会消费品零售总额的比例，是衡量用卡环境成熟度的一项重要指标）
达到 35.1％，较 2005 年 7％的比率，已有大幅增长，但相较发达国家 55％的水平，仍有
较大发展空间。信用卡在拉动消费方面的作用持续显现，2010 年信用卡授信总额达到 2.00















































































































































































































卡业务仅盈利 1.66 亿美元，缩水 96%；美国银行的信用卡服务业务盈利也下挫
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